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HFX CEO Nick Whiteley has been listed in the Global CEO Excellence Awards of CEO Monthly magazine(i).
Awarded Best Workforce Management Business Leader and the Excellence Award for Absence Management
Solutions (UK), both awards form part of CEO Monthly’s programme to recognise the CEOs responsible for
driving change while successfully managing the day-to-day operations within an organisation.
Whiteley was chosen along with other leading CEOs for his outstanding achievements. It recognises his
leadership and innovation in the development of our next generation product and underlines HFX's position
as a leading provider of workforce management solutions in the UK.
Recently he led HFX’s development strategy to design solutions that address the need for today’s
organisations to capture and analyse data to provide insights for employee efficiencies. “We have
focussed on developing powerful solutions that are simple to use and integrate, which is no easy task,
but reaps benefits for our customers.
“Our Time and Attendance solution, now combined with Access Control and 3D Rostering, forms our next
generation system. It enables organisations to gain an important multi-dimension view of staff activity,
to identify where costs are going and optimise plans and workforce accordingly,” said Whiteley.
Nicola Smart, COO at HFX commented; “We are delighted that Nick has been nominated for this award. He
has been instrumental in leading the team at HFX with his vision and drive in developing solutions for a
new world of work. We are already seeing rapid uptake of our solutions with many new customers facing
these workforce challenges. Our new solutions build on our expertise of helping organisations manage
working hours transparently and fairly, improving productivity and wellbeing.”
-endsAbout HFX
HFX cloud suite includes Imperago™ Time and Attendance, Access Control, Workforce Design, Annualised
Hours and EveryOneCloud Attendance Monitoring/Location Management.
HFX Imperago solutions provide seamless integration with major HR and payroll systems. Highly
customisable, HFX Imperago solutions can be configured to meet exact requirements and can support
unlimited numbers of work patterns.
HFX is the leading provider of flextime™ in the UK. Used by over 1400 customers across the UK, local
authorities, other public sector bodies and commercial organisations benefiting from HFX solutions
include: Home Office, Merck, Methodist Church, Dartmoor National Park, Adidas, Buhler Sortex Ltd, The
Society of Motor Manufacturers & Traders (SMMT), Eaton Limited, MoD, National Farmers' Union, Hertsmere
Borough Council, North Lanarkshire Council, Exeter City Council, Isle of Man Government, MoJ, Met Police,
Flintshire County Council, Office for National Statistics, UK Intellectual Property Office, NHS Business
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Services Authority, Science and Technology Facilities Council.
For more information please visit: HFX (http://www.hfx.co.uk)
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(i)For more information on the 2018 Global CEO awards, Sponsored by Hospitality Minds
(https://www.ceo-review.com/2018-the-2018-global-ceo-excellence-awards-press-release)
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